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3:00 -3:30 Welcome Remarks
Desire Aman (Host) and Judi Beecher (Hostess)
HRH Princess Angelique A. Monet, Prof Karl Bardosh, Lawrence David Foldes
Sandeep Marwah, HH Domizio Cipriani, & Jon Gosier
3:30-5:15
Karl Bardosh
International Smartphone Film Showcase and Shorts & Award “Karl Bardosh Cellphone Humanitarian Awards”
Film & Humanitarian Awards
5:15- 5:45
Matt William Knowles gives speech
Barry’s Sizzle Video Plays
Son of the South Trailer Plays
Desire Aman introduces
Anniversary Promo and Announcement "Son of The
Barry Alexander Brown “The Embrace Award” Lifetime Achievement for
“Diversity, Inclusion, and Social Justice” through Cinema
“Son of the South” Merit of Excellence
Barry dedicates to the Freedom Rides
Presentation of “Freedom Riders” 60th Video
5:45-6:00 PM
Remi Andrades introduces Jon Gosier "New Generation In Action," Gentleman of
the Year 2021
Presentation of Filmhedge and Southbox by Jon Gosier
Lucia Kaiser "Golden Jubilee Award Honouree”
DJ Zel New Generation In Action "Youth of the Year 2021
Priska Medam “Contribution to Fine Art & Humanitarian”

Michela Scoleri New Generation In Action "Lady of the Year 2021 Award," and
also Executive Producer of Ahimsa: Gandhi The Power of his Message "Martin
Luther King Jr..," I Have A Dream Award—Presented by Jon Gosier and Prof. Karl
Bardosh
HH Domizio Cipriani
Honoured & Presentation
Awarding Brazilian Templar Mysteries

Bruce Chatelin
Presented by Manuel Collas de LaRoche & Jon Gosier & Karl Bardosh
Manuel Collas de LaRoche
Presented by Bruno Chatelin & Jon Gosier
Tango Shalom
Best World Peace & Tolerance Film

Presented by Prof Karl Bardosh
5:45-7:00 PM Awards (Humanitarian & Film)
Needs: trailers for the films that won will be shown
3 films (Son of the South, Gandhi, Brazilian Templars Mystery) Karl Bardosh Humanitarian Cellphone Awards
Humanitarian Honourees (4)
Videos need to play for Priska Medam and Lucia Kaiser

The Hostess

Judi Beecher

The Host

Desire Aman

HRH PRINCESS ANGELIQUE A MONET
Founder, AFI World Peace Initiative

ABOUT NEW GENERATION IN ACTION’S AFI WORLD PEACE INITIATIVE
The unique initiative of Artisan Festival International World Peace Initiative falls under the umbrella of “New Generation In Action," with Special
Consultative Status with the Economic and Social Council of the United
Nations and is a 501(c)(3) as allowable by United States Law. We also
have a not for profit in the United Kingdom as a cultural arts organization.
The award winning organization Artisan Festival International World
Peace Initiative is founded by award winning and multi-media talent
Angelique Monét and is comprised of mini-festivals, innovative events,

seminars and workshops around the globe representative of the Arts
(Film, Fine Art, Fashion, Music, Theatre & Performance) brought together
under one umbrella in an effort to promote peace and cultural diversity
through the arts. The organization also participates and hosts side events
during United Nations Conferences, distributes film, literature, and media content, while also aiding artist in the distribution and exposure of
their works (both internationally and domestic). This platform is designed
to educate, enlighten, and enrich individuals to aide in cultural diversity
and world peace.
Humanitarian Films also are screened, promoted, and honoured during
major film conferences and festivals such as Festival de Cannes, in addi-

tion to partnerships with other top tier organizations. The group also
highlights fashion designers, fine artist, performers, women, and youth.

WORLD PEACE AND TOLERANCE INSTITUTION
The institution arm is the World Peace and Tolerance Institution.
Target Groups Served: Native Americans, 1st Nations, Indigenous People’s, African descent (from Transatlantic slave trade), Latin America,
Africa, Aboriginal from Oceania region, Asia, Nomads, Middle East/ Arab
territories
Goals: Youth artistic development globally, women’s empowerment, create solutions for economic sustainability through the arts, change the
stigmatism associated with Indigenous tribes/African, and Middle Eastern
cultures. This has been done through the use of media, film, marketing,

and innovative events. The events are highlighted to educate, empower,
bring various social, class and religious beliefs together in unity with an
understanding of “world peace,” and tolerance.
Seeing the need for global events, there is also a need for training, and
education facilities world- wide. Therefore, building after school arts pro-

grams in inner cities (USA), and globally will create solutions for the United Nations resolution “Leave No One Behind 2030.” Due to COVID-19 the
organization is structuring e-learning platforms.
Additional initiatives include “Make in India,” preservation of Indigenous
artisans, (Youth STEM initiatives Science, Technology, Education, Mathematics), space education programs and Artificial Intelligence youth programs.

OTHER FILM AWARDS & ACHIEVEMENTS
Screened over 100 Films from around the globe and garnished 30% international distribution.
Awarded A List and Esteemed Celebrities such as Ron Perlman (Best Narrator, Forget Us Not) Danny Glover (Best Actor, From Above), Eric Roberts (Best Supporting Actor, Road to the Open), Dougie Doug (Best Historical Narration), the late Peter O’Toole (Legacy Award), Jeff Bridges
(Best Narration, Living In The Future’s Past), Graham Greene (Best Supporting Actor, From Above) other Hollywood celebrities who we have
supported Isaiah Washington, Jimmy Jean-Louis, Eriq Ebounay

Break Out Actor Awards for Adriana Mather (now best-selling NY York
Times author of "How to Hang A Witch" and Michael Wade (From
Above)
S.E.L.F. Award (Self Esteem Lives Forever), for artists who have achieved
beyond expectation through self -esteem and believing in one’s self, first

Time Recipient Award Winning Filmmaker James Bird (East Hampton NY
2013, at Guild Hall)
Implemented Native American Program, along with Environmental Talk
Backs (East Hampton New York 2013 at Guild Hall) and Cannes France
during Festival de Cannes (yearly program). Working on Mayflower 20202021 initiatives.
Implemented Children & The Arts Program and Awards where young
people who have excelled in the arts beyond expectation are awarded

and provided a platform to perform at world-class venues (New York, NY,
Sag Harbor, Cannes, France and United Nations)
In-kind services to filmmakers, fine artists, fashion designers, performers,
with consultation, editing and graphic design, marketing and public relations
Sponsorship and Support for Filmmakers and Artists from third World
Countries

Partnership with Luxembourg Peace Prize 2019 (approved by HRH Henri
Grand Duke of Luxembourg
Implemented an awards brunch for 2018 & 2019 at the American Pavilion
Women in Film, Media and fashion side event during United Nations
Women’s Conference (Headquarters)
Exhibited “Tagore 3 D” trailer (Permanent Mission of Sri Lanka to the
United Nations) and “Ahimsa the Power of his Message (Permanent Mission of India to the United Nations) at the United Nations Headquarters
(NYC) 2018
Exhibited “New Year On The Danube,” as part of the Observing the National Remembrance Day of the Hungarian victims of the Holocaust at
the Permanent Mission to Hungary 2018
Implementation of Karl Bardosh Humanitarian Cellphone Cinema Awards
2019-2020
First organization to screen smartphone cinema during Festival de
Cannes and award smartphone films with Hollywood, Bollywood, and
Nollywood Jury, plus representation in the Marche du Film
Partnership with UNESCO Center for Peace Summer Camp & first film
festival
AM ONE Youth Smartphone Film Festival and 1st Smartphone Filmmaking
workshops founded by Founder HRH Princess Angelique Monet and Professor Karl Bardosh
November 26, 2020 organization awarded by “International Chamber of
Media & Entertainment Industry,” for the work Founder has implemented during COVID-19 (2020).

PROF KARL BARDOSH
Pioneer of Cell Phone Cinema

Prof. Karl Bardosh has been a pioneer of New Media Film competitions and festivals since 2004 when he became Artistic Director
of DIGI24, the first “3minute films in 24 hours” online filmmaking
competition in the world. He introduced films to be shot on cellphones.
An Award Winning film at the 1st competition shot on a cellphone
went on to become a finalist at the Young Lions Mobile Competition in 2004 celebrating Hungary’s entry into the European Union.
DIGI24 was also the first thematic global digital filmmaking competition in 2008 that featured two Oscar Winner Film Directors as
Presidents of the Jury: Istvan Szabo and Jiri Menzel.
Prof. Bardosh introduced Cell Phone Cinema to India in 2007 and
served as the Festival’s Artistic Director each year until 2013. It has
featured and awarded scores of films of Citizen Journalism and other categories shot on mobile phones and introduced Cell Phone
Cinema Film at the first National Mobile Competition and Festival
to Australia in 2011 called Mobile ScreenFest.
In 2013 the Global Film Festival of Santo Domingo invited Prof. Bardosh to deliver lectures and conduct workshop to launch Cell
Phone Cinema in the Dominican Republic and by extension in Latin
America.
Prof. Bardosh has been teaching a course of his own design: Cell
Phone Cinema at New York University’s Tisch School of the Arts
since 2009. This was the first University Course about Mobile
Filmmaking in the United States if not in the whole world.
For the past 10 years, Prof. Bardosh’s students have regularly competed at the “NYU One Minute Mobile Bollywood” section of the
New York Indian Film Festival, screening their Cell Phone Films at
Tribeca Cinemas then in the past 5 years at the Village East Cinemas.

Prof. Bardosh has started Cell Phone Cinema Competition and Festival in Cannes at the World Peace and Tolerance Initiative. He is a
world leading authority in the field of mobile cinema. He leads the
judging team in this category.

KARL BARDOSH CELLPHONE CINEMA
AWARD

LAWRENCE DAVID FOLDES
Jury President

SANDEEP MARWAH
Co-President

SMART PHONE CINEMA
@
CANNES

BARRY ALEXANDER BROWN
AFI World Peace Initiative
The Embrace Lifetime Achievement Award

Barry Alexander Brown is a British/American filmmaker
who grew up in the Deep South and attended high school in
the same town where the real story of Son of the South took
place only a handful of years earlier – Montgomery, Alabama.
As a young director, he was nominated for an Academy Award
for his first film, a feature length documentary about the rise
of the anti-Vietnam War Movement titled The War At Home,
which was re-released last year to provide an unexpected road
map to grassroots organizing and movement-building in the
age of Parkland, George Floyd and #BlackLivesMatter.
Not long after, he met then-unknown filmmaker @officialspikelee and began a decades-long association
with the iconic director – editing such classic films as Do The
Right Thing, Malcolm X, Crooklyn, He Got Game, 25th
Hour and Inside Man. In 2018, BlackKklansman crowned their
lifelong friendship with a Grand Jury Prize in Cannes Film Festival and five Oscar nominations including Best Picture and Best
editing for Barry. They would take home the Best Adapted
Screenplay for Spike.
A virtuoso editor, this came after nearly 50 films made with
what we could call the royals of the New York Independent
Cinema scene, from Salaam Bombay (1988) or Queen of Katwe (2016) with Mira Nair, to Detachment (2011) with Tony
Kaye, or The Giver (2014) with Philip Noyce.

After directing A Wish to Live, a feature-length documentary
following Avishai's inspiring journey as the tenacious and extraordinary survivor of a very rare illness, Barry is preparing for
his next feature as a director, a thriller called The Provider, in
Malta.

LUCIA KAISER
AFI World Peace Initiative
Golden Jubilee & Lifetime
Achievement Award

Lucia Kaiser is a two-time Emmy Award-winning Producer,
Philanthropist, and Speaker. Her career in the entertainment
industry began at the age of 19, when she became the first
female Talent Booker for the Johnny Carson Show. After a
successful career working for NBC, Lucia went on to establish
the first all-women Advertising Agency in New York City entitled Venus. Her exciting career on Madison Avenue exposed
Lucia to professionals from all walks of life. She was soon offered the position to become the President of Studio Film Exchange, an organization that purchases and markets awardwinning documentary films.
Amid her flourishing film career in New York City, while on a
leisurely trip in Hong Kong, Lucia was persuaded by the martial arts legend Bruce Lee to run his film company. After
much deliberation, Lucia left New York City, to serve as the
only female President of Bruce Lee's film company in Hong
Kong. She successfully oversaw the production and distribution of some of Lee's most famous films, including negotiating a distribution deal with Warner Brothers for the worldwide box office hit "Enter The Dragon."
During a trip across Europe, Lucia met her husband, and together they moved from Germany to the islands of Hawaii. Shortly after her arrival, Lucia dove right back into show
biz, working on various productions for NBC and CBS. However, Lucia's career reached new heights when she accepted a
position as the only female General Manager at Hawaii's KGU
Radio. Among many notable productions, Lucia aggressively
worked feverishly to secure the first-ever live remote broadcast of the Larry King Show in Honolulu, Hawaii. It turned out
to be the highest rated "live" remote of the Larry King Show
in the U.S. and Canada.

Coming from humble beginnings, Lucia has always had a
passion for giving back. While tirelessly producing radio
shows, she actively organized fundraisers for organizations
such as Partnership for the Homeless, Hawaii Symphony, Girl
Scouts of America, and Hawaii Theatre.

Lucia decided to engage Mikhail Baryshnikov to come give a
one-time special performance in Hawaii, and from it, she
reached her goal to raise enough funds to finance a ballet
school for the children of Hawaii. As a result of her fundraising efforts, Lucia became the Democratic Chairperson during
both terms of President Bill Clinton's administration.
In addition to her endeavors in the entertainment industry,
Lucia has been a keynote speaker at notable venues including
the United Nations. She was asked to speak on film financing
at the Venice Film Festival. In addition, Lucia was a motivational speaker. Lucia continues to engage in the sociopolitical landscape of our times. Most notably with Destiny
Rescue, which is a non-profit organization devoted to saving
young children from sex trafficking all over the world, including in Cambodia, Thailand, and the Dominican Republic. She
continues to champion the cause of fighting sex trafficking.
Over the most recent years, Lucia has been a member of New
York Theatre Works, which provides many young and upcoming writers, directors, producers, and actors with the opportunity to get their work exposed to top professionals in the
entertainment industry.
The feature film Lucia is presently producing is
"Vincent". She is so honored and thrilled to announce that
her dear friend for many years, Barry Navidi (Al Pacino's producing partner) will also be a Producer. In addition, Bonnie
Timmerman will be Casting and Co-Producing. They will be
talking to Directors in September, with a finished script.
"The Dark Side of the American Dream"
With impossible odds against him Vincent Vinci journeys into
the twisted and seductive world of undertaker John Harvey. Unable to fulfill his desire to live a better life, he moves on
to the illusive New York art scene. Seduced by what appears to
be a luxurious, yet lethal lifestyle, he finds himself caught in a
cobweb of corruption that leads to his downfall.

This film is set in rarified worlds, centering around a character
whose flaws and longings belong to us all.
The movie is inspired by true events and the book "Framed"
written by Tod Volpe of his journey from humble beginnings
through the funeral business, the art world, Hollywood, and
prison.

Lucia's illustrious career is only matched with her daring and
fun nature. She loves to dance - Salsa to be specific. She is a
lover of music and musicians and was once a professional
surfer and champion of slalom water skiing. She has raced
motorcycles, while living in Bangkok, and has over 33 escapade jumps in the unbelievably fascinating book of her life
which is presently being written. She has lived in Europe,
Australia, Egypt, South America, Thailand, Hong Kong, New
York City, and of course, Hawaii. Lucia became renowned for
throwing lavish parties attended by the Hollywood elite. This
included two parties that she and her husband Steffan threw
for Tina Turner when she came to perform her first and only
concert in Honolulu. Robin Leach, of the television show
"Lifestyles of the Rich and Famous" covered both parties and
proclaimed Lucia had thrown the party of the year worldwide.
Lucia has received several awards for her philanthropic efforts
and some include:
Davos Honoree of Davos 100 Most Influential Women in
America
Evolutionist Award for Lifetime Achievement Award for
Philanthropy and Leadership in Pioneering Women in the
Business Entertainment Industry
(Presented by Heritage India Fashions and Kiss The Monkey/
Kiss The Mermaids)
(January 2020)
The Lifetime Achievement Humanitarian Award from
GEM
(Global Empowerment Movement Organization - at The United Nations (March 15, 2019)

HH DOMIZIO CIPRIANI
AFI World Peace Initiative
Lifetime Achievement Award

Domizio Cipriani is an international financial advisor and
Grand Prior Magistral of the Ordre des Templiers de Jerusalem
of the Principality of Monaco. He was born on July 14, 1969 in
Milan, where he grew up to the age of 29; in the Lombard
capital he carries on the family business in the real estate development sector. Semi-professional sportsman, he is a car
and motorcycle driver in enduro and rally raids, martial arts
master with three black belts in different disciplines, yoga
practitioner, travel and sailing lover.
He has always been attracted by the search for gnosis and
truth and this is also due to the weight of the name he bears.
At 29 he moved to the Principality of Monaco to develop his
work also in the financial field, where he founded companies
with which he worked as an international financial advisor and
trustee specialized in financial transactions, with offices in various parts of the world.

In 2010 Cipriani had the great honor of being able to reactivate the Order of the Templars of Monte Carlo and was appointed, for his background, Grand Prior Magistrale, creating a
study center, a think tank in collaboration with international
universities for in-depth studies in the field of physics unified.
The study center has a Christian ecumenical assembly within
it; has a website - www.knighttemplar.net - containing a free
forum open to all for sharing this important knowledge not
covered by the mainstream and for discussing applied spiritual philosophy topics.
This assignment changes the life of Domizio Cipriani, giving
him a universal guideline that he can follow with confidence.
He deals with humanitarian works and creates a study academy in order to pass on the acquired knowledge to others, the
so-called fourth way. The academy holds courses periodically
for the awakening of consciences through learning techniques
of the instant presence of the here and now.

BRUNO CHATELIN
AFI World Peace Initiative
Lifetime Achievement Award

Bruno Chatelin, HEC French Business School alumni, began his marketing career with the largest international Advertising Agencies: Publicis, DMM Masius and JWT then became
a distributor running majors in France (Sony, then 20th Century Fox which he merged with UGC a french major) He has
launched over 200 films and has worked closely with the most
amazing A list creative talents.
In the late 90’s he became an online pioneer co founding
filmfestivals.com in 2000: portal and social network for the
film fest circuit, partner of the key festivals and leading film
markets. Running a database of 200 000 film professional
subscribers.
He also runs a boutique marketing consultancy Major Buz
Factory. He serves as Festival Agent, curating a line up of BEST
FOR FESTS which he helps with marketing guidance navigating the festival circuit.
Bruno is a voting member of Cesar, European Film Awards, he
regularly serves as jury to many festivals and also sits on the
advisory board of a few festivals around the world.
Reputed festival expert he relentlessly travels the circuit.
More www.filmfestivals.com/blog/editor
www.majorbuzzfactory.fr
www.twitter.com/fest21 www.facebook.com/bruno.chatelin

MANUEL COLLAS de LA ROCHE
AFI World Peace Initiative
Lifetime Achievement Award

After having produced “Darshan – The Embrace” directed by
Jan Kounen and selected out of Competition at Cannes Film
Festival, Manuel Collas de la Roche was the President of the
Cinéma-Vérité Festival Geneva- with the support of Sharon
Stone, Susan Sarandon, Jane Fonda, Carole Bouquet, Catherine Deneuve, Queen Noor of Jordan, Jody Williams and Nobel Peace Prize Wangari Maathai:

www.cinemaverite.org Created by Founder and President
Manuel Collas de La Roche in 2015, The Better World Forum,
Cinematic Art at the service of humanity, is a global platform
of thought leaders and influencers committed to innovating
the traditional thinking and standard approaches to humanitarian action, business innovation and environmental security.
We reward film Director’s and best initiative; we support financially humanitarian program on: Environment • Biodiversity • Ecosystems and Women’s Rights.
We build a «digital engagement ecosystem» to connect grassroots movements with Nobel laureates Oscar and Grammywinners, top entrepreneurs and other celebrities to make the
world a better place.» On March 23rd, 2018, Manuel Collas de
La Roche was awarded the Gold Medal of the «Universal
League of Public Good» for his service to Humanity at the
headquarters of the Republican Guard in Paris.
In 2020, he created the endowment fund “Better World” in
Paris. Manuel Collas de La Roche produced
«KaLaChaKra» (The Enlightenment), a feature documentary
produced and directed by Natalie Fuchs with the exceptional
participation of H.H. The Dalai Lama and Uma Thurman as the
narrator. In 2020, Manuel Collas de La Roche bought the
rights from Satprem who wrote several books about Mother
Mirra Alfassa from the French Publishing Company Robert
Laffont

MICHELA SCOLARI
New Generation in Action
Lady of the Year 2021 Award

Michela Scolari holds a PhD in Comparative Studies, Scholar
of Columbia University in the city of New York, award winning
screenwriter and producer (Cannes, Buenos Aires, Manchester, Durban and many others) Michela Scolari has been working
in TV and Film since graduating from Vassar College in 2003,
collaborating in worldwide successes, with Giuseppe Tornatore,
David Lynch, Adam Leipzig, Umberto Eco, Robbie Little and
many other acclaimed filmmakers. Her last movie Anna Rosenberg (starring Christophe Favre and Claudia Gerini) got hundreds
of Festival selections. Her movie Hannah Can You Hear Me was
awarded with Best Art Film at Cannes 2019. Her filmography also includes: Paolo Rossi, Dreams Create the Future (feature documentary, 2019 – 98 awards); Ahimsa, The Power of the Powerless (feature documentary, 2018 – premiered at The United Nations in 2019).
Specialized in packaging and development, Michela creates and
packages shows and consult many studios and production companies in Europe, United States and the Middle East.
Michela is currently in preparation with The Maestro (feature
film, directed by Oscar winner Roland Joffe’), Calvello (co-written
and directed by Oscar winner Terry George), Alexandria Killings
(tv show written by Terry George and Mariam Khadour). She is
as well directing The Sewer Kids a tv show she created and coproduced with Emmy Winner David Zucherman.
Her book The Venerable and I is about to be published internationally by Mondadori.
For the fun of it, she collected and published a variety of interviews with some Hollywood icons: Angelina Jolie, Scarlett Johansson, Lady Gaga, Robert De Niro and Pope Francis (not from
Hollywood).

JON GOSIER
New Generation in Action
Gentleman of the Year 2021 Award

Jon Gosier is an Executive Producer who invests and cofinances film and TV projects. Prior to his work in film, Jon
spent ten years in venture capital and tech. He is an author
for Harper Collins Publishing and gave a popular 2014 TED
Talk.
He is focused on creating new financial models in the entertainment industry. His last company, Audigent, provided artists like Camila Cabello, Eminem, Post Malone, Blake Shelton,
Bruno Mars, Ed Sheeran, Shakira, Rihanna, Jay-Z, and other
entertainers with new ways of understanding audience data.
Audigent partners past and present, include Raised in Space,
Warner Music, Broadscale, Spotify, Tidal, and Nielsen.
Prior to that he was best known for working in crisis-response
and counter-intelligence in East Africa. While living in Uganda
co-founded various organizations in Africa, including a network of tech innovation hubs that now reaches 90+ cities
across the continent. He also founded Appfrica, a tech consultancy that serviced the continent and that went on to stimulate over $100M in economic activity by creating jobs and
deploying capital. Was a former Director at Ushahidi, which is
estimated to have reached more than 25 million people with
its open source data platforms. His work in these areas was
lauded by The White House in 2010, 2012, and 2013.
Alum of Savannah College of Art and Design and the THNK
School of Creative Leadership and Innovation. Guest lecturer
and presenter at Yale, Harvard, Princeton, MIT, Lund University in Sweden, NYU, Rollins College, Wharton, Temple, Drexel,
U Penn and more.

DJ ZEL
New Generation in Action
Youth of the Year 2021 Award

DJ Zel (Miss Zelda Nana Yaa Manteaw) is a multi-awardwinning DJ, ITV London news, BBC London news and Sky
News/Sky Kids FYI featured Youngest Radio presenter in the
UK. She hosts non-stop music on GN Radio on Saturdays
from10am to 12pm.
DJ Zel is also Youth Resident DJ at Artisan Festival World
Peace Initiative, Ambassador at OluOlu Foods and Youth Ambassador at LNADJ (Last Night A DJ Saved My Life) Foundation. Zelda started her DJing career in 2018. She trained at
Westminster SubBass Academy, London Sounds Academy and
continues to hone her skills at On the Rise DJ Academy.
She is also an 11-year-old philanthropist who lives in Newham, the second poorest borough in England. Half of the children in her community including most of her friends live in
poverty. DJ Zel is on a mission to use her platform to address
challenges faced by children, young people and families in her
community.
DJ Zel’s 11 for 11 campaign was launched in February 2021 at
www.justgiving.com/crowdfunding/djzel11for11campaign to
raise £11,000 to tackle food and education poverty, and inequality in Newham, and some of the poorest communities in
UK and Ghana.
Philanthropic work - In 2020, DJ Zel joined top 10,000 DJs
around the world to raise £50,000 for Set for Love. On a visit
to Ghana in 2019, she made a donations to Apam orphanage
home and Komfo Anokye Teaching Hospital - Children Surgical Ward.
DJ Zel’s Achievements and Awards
Global Music Award Africa – Young DJ Award 2021
AAA Foundation Awards - Star Award 2020
Africa Updates International magazine awards - Ghana 2019
Rising star of the year Amsterdam
6th March International Women's Day recognition Award
Nollywood Entertainment and Leadership Awards 2019 - Best
outstanding young DJ of the year

PRISKA MEDAM
Contribution to Fine Art &
Humanitarian Award

Priska Medam is a Swiss artist and gallery owner.
Her artistic training took place in 1999 with the painter Sigi Binda in Basel and
Riehen and with Willi Freund from the Basel vocational school in Rosenau. She
then completed a distance learning course at the Neue Kunstschule Zürich,
specializing in drawing and painting.
As a Basel artist, she has been running the "Galerie zum Harnisch" in Allschwil
near Basel since 2009 and sees herself as a maker of the art scene. She has
organized her own exhibition events since 2011 and has been participating in
regional, national and international art events since 2009.
In 2013 and 2014 she exhibited at the "Artisan Festival International: World
Peace Initiative" founded by Princess Angelique Monét in Cannes, which is being
held at the same time as the film festival, and in 2013 she was also in Cannes
with her own works in the Résidence Supérieur by Richard Nilsson represented
at the “World Peace Night” of the Jackson Foundation and in 2021 was named
“Royal artist from Her Royal Highness Princess Angelique“ Ademiposi ”Monét”.
She succeeded in creating a virtual moon gallery in Monte-Carlo and making the
leap to Asia in 2019 and she is represented by a renowned gallery in Tokyo,
where she is still represented today.
Playful and nested, expressive, outstanding. This is how the new style of Priska
Medam presents itself, which is self-confidently reflected as dynamic, cheeky
art. Soothing nuances with glass transparency and effects give these works
space for an inspiring world of thoughts and feelings. Colors, dynamic shapes,
inspiring harmonies and vibrations have the power to give life energy. These
works of colourfulness guarantee an experience for the viewer.
The pictures with the new art style since 2017 are unique. Editions are
numbered and all works are hand-signed and provided with a certificate of
authenticity. The collages are digitally created in a complex technical process
and hand-painted - using 3D effect painting with paints to create works of art
with exclusivity.
Dreams for rooms. Pictures with radiance and eye-catching give energy and well
-being.

In 2019 she won a PALM ART AWARD KUNSTPREIS (Certificate of Excellence) for
her glass pictures and in 2020 was included in WikiArticon, the free
encyclopedia for contemporary artists based directly on Wikipedia, as well as
nominated for another Palm Art Award 2020 and won the ART FOR HOPE
AWARD 2020. In 2021, the third nomination for the coveted Palm Art Awards
took place.
In July 2021, Priska Medam received the highest awards during the program
from the organization New Generation In Action at the Cannes Film Festival
(2021) online and in person for “Contribution to fine arts and humanitarian aid”.
A big highlight for her is her inclusion in the Who's Who in Visual Art issue: 100
Top Final of Our Day. 2020, which was published in the 3rd quarter of 2020 by
Art Domain Whois Verlag, Ulrich Goette Himmelblau, in Germany and the
inclusion in the edition: HIMMELBLAU Art Compass, which will be published in
the 4th quarter of 2021.
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